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Summary

During the week long freeze in mid-February CUUC suffered burst water pipes in the Office
and in the back (Classroom E). This caused considerable flooring and wall damage in the
south 1/3 and north 1/3 of the church, damaged materials have now been removed. As of
Friday Apr. 9 our insurer has given us a preliminary claim payment amount, and we have
obtained quotations for the replacement of damaged areas with similar material. The flood
ruined most of the contents of the Religious Education Office, most of that value was in their
library and educational materials. A separate claim and reimbursement for those are being
negotiated at this time. It seems likely that we can repair the damage and replace lost items
at minimal cost to the church, remaining issues primarily deal with potential upgrades in
the damaged areas. The Board will prioritize proposals for upgrades, and soon the Board
will seek input from the congregation on these options.

The Flood (Feb. 16-17)

Frozen water in fire sprinkler heads in the RE office caused one to fail, and the sprinkler flowed
for about 8 hours starting around 2 pm Feb. 16. Our fire monitoring company automatically
phoned three Facilities Team members in succession at 2 pm, but the calls disconnected
as soon as we picked up. Eventually at 10 pm the monitoring company contacted Tom
Brikowski to inform him that the Plano Fire Dept. had been unable to respond to a “flowing
water” alarm from the sprinkler system. Icy roads prevented any other team members from
responding, so only Tom made it to the church. After some time the fire sprinklers were
turned off, and water was squeegeed out of the front door into the snowstorm. That caused
the building heat to run continuously, thawing a frozen pipe in the ceiling of Classroom E on
the north side of the building. Further cleanup and mitigation ensued, and that leak was not
completely shut off until around noon Feb. 17th. The pipe was repaired Friday Feb. 19th,
and water service restored to the building at that time. The fire sprinklers were repaired
March 6th, and fire sprinkler service restored to the building at that time.
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Feb. 16, 2021 10 pm Look-
ing east down office hallway
toward flowing fire sprinkler
head in RE office.

Feb. 16, 2021 10 pm: look-
ing north down main hall-
way

Feb. 17, 2021 3am: Class-
room E roof leak and flood-
ing

Initial Cleanup Feb. 20th

Over 20 volunteers responded to an emergency appeal for help, and moved items out of
flooded areas. Large furniture was put on wood blocks to allow carpet drying underneath.
Damaged ceiling panels, office and art supplies were removed. Waterlogged books from the
RE library were laid out on tables in Founder’s Hall. These efforts allowed us to recover our
entire insurance deductible for this claim.

Feb. 20, 2021: Raising fur-
niture in office

Feb. 20, 2021: Cleaning up
supplies in the RE storage
area

Feb. 20, 2021: Drying RE
books in Founder’s Hall

Commercial Removal: March 3-Apr. 9

After consultation with our insurance company a commercial removal/recovery company was
hired to do the remainder of the damage removal.

Post-Removal Status

This is the status of the main damaged areas of the building as of April 10th, 2021.
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Area Status Recent Image

Office Carpet removed, bottom 2’
of most walls removed. All
walls in RE office removed.
Photos Mar. 3, 2021

Sanctuary All carpet removed, bottom
2’ of wallboard on west-
south-east walls removed.
Photo Apr. 11, 2021.
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Area Status Recent Image

Foyer &
Hallway

All carpet will be removed,
bottom 2’ of wood paneling
removed back to Founder’s
doorway. Photo Apr. 6,
2021

Founder’s
Hall

Floor tile removed from
south 1/3, bottom 2’ of
south & southeast walls re-
moved. Photo Mar. 6, 2021

Classroom
E

South and west walls re-
moved, carpet removed, bot-
tom 2’ of remaining walls re-
moved.

Remodeling

Initial quotes for replacement with similar materials, and insurance reimbursement were
received Apr. 9. The Facilities Team (primarily Bill Daffinee) are currently negotiating
adjustments to both. The Board is reviewing potential add-ons, such as rearrangement
of the office and conversion of the Men’s Restroom to ADA-compatible restrooms. Soon
after quotations for these additions are obtained, congregational input will be solicited on
prioritizing (and paying for) these additions.


